


  accumulation of oil;   
  acid bottle    
  acid bottle inclinometer   
  acid flooding   
  acid gas; sour gas   
  acid- proof; acid resisting   
  acid sludge   
  acid soil   
  acid tar   
  acid wash; acid washing   
  acid water   
  acide recovery plant   
  acidic rocks; acid rocks   
  acidiferous   
  acidization of wells   
  acidization tools; acidizing tools   
  acidization; acidizing   
  acidize v   
  acid-proof concrete   
  acoustic BOP control   
  acoustic location   
  acoustic location system   
  acoustic log; sonic log; acoustic velocity log; continuous velocity
log; velocity log; C.V.L;SL

   

  acoustic logging; continuousvelocity logging; sonic logging;
velocity logging

   

  acoustic measuring system module   
  acoustic positioning   
  acoustic positioning system; APS   
  acoustic release device   
  acoustic transponder; transponder   
  activation logging   
  active mud   
  active mud pit; active pit;mud pit; sump   
  active mud tank   
  active sonar   
  active thrust of earth   
  activity coefficient   
  actual pressure   
  actual thickness   )(
  actualboring time; actual drilling time   
  acutely folded   
  acyclic hydrocarbon   
  adamantine   



  adamantine drill   
  adapter flange   
  adapter; adaptor; stem extension   
  adapter; substiute;sub;reducer;reducing socket;reducing
joint;crossover sub;adaptor

  

  additive; dope   
  adherence   
  adherence   
  adhesion   
  adhesion coefficient   
  adhesive oil film   
  adhesive power of cement slurry   
  adhesive water; attached water   
  adjacent rock; adjoining rock   
  adjacent strata; adjacent beds   
  adjustable bean;adjustable flow bean;adjustable choke   
  adjustable expanding reamer   )(
  adjusting rod   
  adrift   
  adsorbed gas   
  adsorption activity; diffusion activity; membrane activity   
  adsorption treatment; adsorption treating   
  adult stage   )(
  advance bore-hole   
  advance of the tool; feed of the tool   
  advance rate; drilling rate; drilling speed; penetration rate; rate
of drilling progress

   

  advanced genus   
  aeolian rock; atmospheric rock; eolian rock   
  aerated   
  aerated bottom   
  aerated mud   
  aerated water   
  aeration   
  aeration fold; aerial arch   
  aerial mast(Brit);antenna tower   
  afmag method;audio frequency magnetic field method   
 A
  A-frame brace;A-mast   
 a
  after flow   
  afterdamp; aftergases   
  agglomerate    



  agglutinate   
  aggregate thickness   
  air box   
  air bubble; air bell; blister   
  air compressor   
  air cooling   
  air cushion drilling platform   
  air drilling; compressed air drilling   
  air drive; airflooding   
  air escape valve   
  air exhaust   
  air exhauster   
  air filter; air separator; air trap   
  air flow meter; anemometer; air flow indicator; wind speed
indicator

   

  air gap   
  air gun   
  air hammer   
  air hoist; air tugger; air winch   
  air hole; air intake vent   
  air injection   
  air inlet nipple   
  air inlet valve   
  air inlet; air intake   
  air input well    
  air lift   
  air lift well   
  air lock   
  air lock   
  air outlet    
  air pipe; air piping   
  air pressure   
  air pressure gage   
  air renoval   
  air repressuring   )(
  air sweetening process   
  air- tight patition   
  air- tight; hermetic   
  air valve   
  air-cooled   
  airdox; airdox blaster   
  air-tightness   
  aleurites   
  aleurolites   



  alicyclic hydrocarbon   
  aliphatic hydrocarbon   
  alkali treatment   
  alkaline   
  alkaline earth   
  alkaline soils; alkali soils   
  alkalinity   
  alkane   
  alkene; alkylene;olfinic hydrocarbon   
  alkyne; alkine   
  allochthonous fold; allocthonous fold   
  allochthonous fold; allocthonous fold; allogene fold   
  allochthonous rock; allocthonous rock; allogene rock   
  allotriomorphic structure;allotriomorphic texture; xenomorphic
texture; anhedral texture

   

  allotriomorphic; anhedral; xenomorphic   
  alluvial cone; alluvial fan; debris cone   
  alluvial sand   
  alluvial; alluvian   
  along the dip plane   
  along the strike   
  altered rock   
  altermated stratification; altornate structure   
  alternation of beds; alternating of beds   
  alumina cement   
  alumina; aluminum oxide   
  american system of drilling;cable system of drilling;cable tool
method of drilling

  

  analog model study; analogue model study   
  analog model; analogue model   
  analyzer   
  anchor   
  anchor block    
  anchor buoy   
  anchor handling tug   
  anchor line; anchoring line; brace; guy; stay; stay rope; guy wire   
  anchor piling   
  anchor pipe   
  anchor string; foundation pile; outer conductor   
  anchor winch; anchor windlass   
  anchor; cramp iron   
  anchor;tie   
  anchorage   
  anchoring system   



  anchorpacker   
  angle bar;angle iron; angular iron   
  angle build-up   )(
  angle drop off   )(
  angle leg    )(
  angle of bedding; bedding angle   
  angle of deviation; angle of drift; fleet angle; drift angle   
  angle of dip; angle of dipping; angle of inclination; angle of incline;
dip angle

   

  angle of elevation   
  angle of friction   
  angle of gradient   
  angle of hade   
  angle of incidence   
  angle of incidence with the layer   
  angle steel   
  angle valve   
  anhydrite   
  aniline point;an.pt.   
  anisotropic   
  anisotropy   
  annular auger   
  annular blowout preventer; bag preventer; sleeve BOP;
sleeve blowout preventer; annular BOP

  

  annular boring   
  annular circulation   
  annular pressure; annulus pressure; casing pressure   
  annular return velocity; mud return velocity   
  annular space; flow annulus; annulus   
  annular velocity   
  annulus pressure responsive; APR   
  annulus valve   
  anomaly   
  anthclinal   
  anthracene oils    
  anti- vibration mounting; shock absorber; vibration damper; vibration
dampener

   

  anticlical bulge; anticlinal high   
  anticlinal apex; anticlinal bend; arch bend; saddle bend; upper
bend

   

  anticlinal axis; saddle axis   
  anticlinal core; anticlinal nucleus; core of anticline   
  anticlinal crest; anticlinal ridge crest of anticline; crown of
anticline

   



  anticlinal fault   
  anticlinal flank; anticlinal limb; flank of anticline   
  anticlinal flexure   
  anticlinal fold; up fold; anticline   
  anticlinal line   
  anticlinal reservoir   
  anticlinal structure   
  anticlinal uplift; anticlinal upward   
  anticlinorium;composite anticline   
  anticorrosion coating; antiocorrosive coating   
  anticorrosive paint   
  anticorrosive; anticorrosive agant   
  antifoam; antifoam agent; antifoam additive; antifroth agent;
defoamer; defoaming agent

   

  antifouling composition; antifouling paint   
  antifreeze; antifreezing agent   
  anti-pollution measures   
  antirolling device   
  antirolling installation   
  antiscour gravel   
  antiscour perforated wall   
  antiscour wall   
  anti-vortex baffle; vortex beaker   
  apparent dip    
  apparent ground- water level   
  apparent porsity   
  apparent resistance of amedium   
  apparent resistivity   
  apparent slip; throw; total throw   
  apparent stratigraphic gap   
  apparent stratigraphic overlap   
  apparent thickness of abed   
  apparent throw   
  appraisal well; test boring; test well; trial boring; trial well   
  aquifer; aquiferous; water bearing   
  aquifer; water bearing stratum; aquifer layer   
  arc of folding   
  arch core   
  arch limb; normal limb; roof limb   
  area in advance   
  area of sedimentation   
  area of subsidence; subsiding area   
  areal limit of the pay zone; areal limit of the oil sand   
  areometer;hydrometer   



  argil; clay   
  argillaceous limestone; clayey limestone   
  argillaceous sand; shaly sand   
  argillaceous sandstone; dauk   
  argillaceous schist; clay schist; argillite   
  argillaceous texture; pelitic texture   
  argillization    
  aromatic hydrocarbon   
  aromatization   
  arrangement in layers; structural position of strata   
  arrested anticline   
  artesian water   
  artesian well; bore well   
  articulated drill collar   
  articulated flare platform   
  articulated joint; swivel joint   
  articulated platform; oscillating platform; compliant platform   
  articulated telescopic shaft   
  artificial island; man-made island   
  artificial lift   
  asbestos   
  asbestos cord   
  asbestos gloves   
  asbestos insulation   
  asbestos lagging; asbestos covering   
  asbestos lining   
  asbestos packing   
  asbestos plate; asbestos sheet; asbestos tray   
  asbestos ring   
  ascending pillar   
  ascent   
  asphalitic sandstone   
  asphalt   
  asphalt base course   
  asphalt- base oil; naphthenic oil; asphalt base crude; asphalt
crude oil

   

  asphalt deposits   
  asphalt lake; pitch lake   
  asphaltic hydrocarbon   
  asphaltite   
  assembling of the modules   
  assistant driller   
  associated gas    
  associated rocks   



  associated sheets   
  astatic gravimeter   
  astatic magnetometer   
  asymmetrical anticline   
  atmosphere   
  atmospheric actions; atmospheric effects; weather factors   
  atmospheric agents   
  atmospheric condensation   
  atmospheric conditions   
  atmospheric humidity   
  atmospheric pressure; barometric pressure   
  atomizer; pulverizer; sprayer; spray nozzle   
  attle   
  auger drill   
  auger stem   
  auger; auger bit   
  autochthonous deposit; indigenous deposit   
  autochthonous fold; rooted fold   
  autochthonous rock   
  automated shutdown   
  automatic break out cathead   
  automatic cathead   
  automatic charging   
  automatic charging equipment   
  automatic discharge   
  automatic drilling   
  automatic feed control   
  automatic feed; automatic feedoff   
  automatic flow tank   
  automatic gas detector   
  automatic isolating valve   
  automatic lubrication   
  automatic master valve   
  automatic pipe rack   
  automatic recording gas detector   
  automatic rotating blowout preventer   
  auxiliary float   
  auxiliary hoist; auxiliary winch; cartworks   
  auxiliary pedestal crane   
  auxiliary valve; stand- by valve   
  average daily injection   
  average drilling speed   
  average output   
  average pressure   



  average quality oil   
  average sample   
  average saturation   
  average weight   
  axial fan    
  axial load; drilling weight; weight on the bit; specific load; weight
in bit

   

  axial pump   
  axis of trough; trough axis; synclinal axis   
 b 
  b   
  back brake; post brake   
  back- crank pumping   
  back fill    
  back off toll; bumper sub; bumper qar   
  back off; unscrewing   
  back pressure valve   
  back side pumping op a well   
  back- up line   
  back v off; unscrew v; break v ont; break v off   
  backlash   
  backlash; back pressure;bp   
  back-up   
  back-up tongs; backups   
  baffle collar; comenting collar; cementer   
  baffle plate    
  bag auger; sack borer   
  bail of the bailer   
  bail v; bail v out; bail v down; bail v dry   
  bailer boring   
  bailer clamp   
  bailer sample   
  bailer valve   
  bailer; bailingscoop   
  bailing   
  bailing drum; sandline reel; sand reel;sandline spool   
  bailing line; sand line; bailing rope; sand pump line   
  bailing plant   
  bailing production   
  bailing tank; bailing tube   
  bailing well   
  balance rope   
  balance weight; counter weight; counterbalance   



  balanced hoisting   
  balanced hole   
  balanced load   
  balanced valve   
  ball breaker    
  ball check valve   
  ball cock   
  ball joint drive   
  ball shaped head   
  ball valve; globe valve   
  ball-and-ring method   
  ball-and-socket joint; ball head; ball qoint;   
  ballast capacity   
  ballast cell   
  ballast room   
  ballast tank   
  ballast v into place   
  ballast water   
  ballasted flanged base   
  ballasting operation   
  balling up of the bit   
  band brake    
  band wheel   
  band wheel belt   
  band wheel shaft   
  banded   
  banded limestone    
  banded vein   
  banding   
  bank of ice   
  bar   
  bar; rod   
  barbey ixometer   
  barefeet; barefooted; uncased   
  barefeet; barefooted; uncased   
  barefooed well; ; barefoot hole; uncased   
  barge   
  barge for subsea pipe connections   
  barograph; barometrograph   
  barometric pressure   
  barrel of capstan   
  barrel of winch; winch barrel   
  barrel; bbl; b; brl   
  barrels of water per day   



  barrels per calender day; bpcd    
  barrels per stream day; bpsd   
  barrels per ton   
  barren field; feld field   
  barren ground    
  barren intercalation   
  barytes; barite   )(
  basal waters   
  base   
  base level    
  base line   
  base line of sands   
  base of otl   
  base of the derrick   
  base plate of the derrick   
  basement rock   
  basic rock   
  basin   
  basket bit   
  basket sub; basket rube   
  basket- type core barrel   
  bastard; massive rock   
  batch treating   
  batching oil; batch oil   
  batching pig   
  batching plug   
  bathroclase; bott0m joint   
  bathyal deposits   
  bathymeter   
  bathymetric chart   
  bathymetric survey   
  bathymetry   
  bathypelagic    - 
  bathyscaphe   
  baume scale; baume hydrometric scale   
  bbls/d; barrels per day;   
  beam hanger   
  beam hanger   
  beam pump; beam- pumping unit; walking- beam pump   
  beam- pumping production   
  beam well   
  bean   
  bean v; choke v; pinch v; throttle   
  bearer; supporting pillar   



  bearing capacity   
  bearing load   
  bearing plate   
  beaufort scale   
  bed opening   
  bed outcrop; bed outcropping   
  bed- plate of capstan   
  bed rock; underlying rock; solid rock   
  bed succession; succession of strata   
  bed undulation   
  bed; layer; stratum   
  bedded deposoit; stratified deposit   
  bedded rock; layered rock; stratified rock; sedimentary rock   
  bedded structure; layered structure; stratified structure   
  bedded; layered; stratified   
  bedding fault; bedding- plane fault   
  bedding plane; plane of bedding;   
  bedding; stratification   
  beds of passage; transition beds   
  behavior of the layer; layer behavior   
  behavior of the rock; rock behavior   
  behavior of the well; well behavior   
  belching well   
  bell guide; bowl   
  bell- shaped valve   
  bell valve    
  bellows   
  bellows valve   
  belly band; belly bust   
  belt drive; belt gearing; belt driving; belting   
  belt driven pump   
  belt of folded strata; bow area   
  bench- mark   
  bend of ground   
  bend; bending   
  bend; bow   
  bending coefficient    
  bending strain; bending stress   
  bending strength   
  bends   
  bentonite   
  bentonitic clay    
  benzene   
  benzene ring   



  beveling   
  big hole    
  bimetallic thermometer; bimetallic strip   
  binder; binding agent; binding material   
  bioclastic rock   
  biofacies   
  biogenic rocks   
  bit blade; cutting edge of the bit; blade of the bit; bit edge   
  bit breaker    
  bit change; change of the bit   
  bit clearance; clearance of the bit   
  bit cooling; cooling of the bit   
  bit deflection; deflection of the bit   
  bit dressing machine; bit dresser   
  bit face angle; face angle of the bit   
  bit gage; drill tool gage; drill bit gage   
  bit head; head of the bit   
  bit hook   
  bit hydraulics   
  bit leg; leg of the bit   
  bit life; life of the bit   
  bit neck; neck of the bit   
  bit penetration; penetration of the bit   
  bit pin; pin of the bit   
  bit sample; bore specimen   
  bit shank; shank of the bit   
  bit shoulder; shoulder of the bit   
  bit size; size of the bit   
  bit sticking; sticking of the bit; sticking of the tool   
  bit sub    
  bit wing; wing of the bit   
  bit; drill bit; tool   
  bituminous limestone   
  bituminous rock   
  bituminous sand   
  bituminous shale; oil shale   
  black oil   
  black products   
  blade bit; drag bit   
  blade mixer   
  blank bit   
  blank flange; blind flange   
  blank liner   
  blank pipe   



  blank ram; blind ram   
  blast   
  blast firing; blast ing   
  blast furnace cement   
  blast- hole diamond drilling   
  blast- hole drilling   
  blast hole; blasting hole   
  blast v   
  blasted rock   
  blaster   
  blaster fuse; blasting fuse; slow match   
  blaster oil; blasting oil   
  blasting agent; explosive; blasting material;   
  blasting cable   
  blasting cap   
  blasting cap; igniter   
  blasting charge   
  blasting cone; explosion cone; explosin crater   
  blasting method   
  blasting powder   
  blee v; bleed v off pressure; bleed v pressure   
  bleeder; prssure release valve;bleeder valva   
  bleeding core; weeping core   
  blind area; blind zone   
  blind drilling   
  bling hole   
  blistering   
  block and tackle; chain block   
  block line; drilling cable; drilling line;   
  block mountain   
  block v hole   
  block; pulley block   
  bloom of oil; petroleum bloom   
  bloomless oil   
  blow down valve   
  blow out; flowing; gush; gushing   
  blow out; flowing; gush;gushing   
  blowdown silencer   
  blowdown silencer   
  blower; ventilator   
  blowing fan; pressure fan   
  blowing in wild; uncontrolled blowout; wildcat blowing   
  blowing out well; blowing well; blowout well; flowing well; spouter;
spouting well

   



  blowout preventer stack; BOP stack   
  blowout preventer; BOP; preventer   
  blowout prevention   
  blowout simulator   
  blunting; dulling   
  body   
  body of an oil   
  bog hole drilling   
  bog inch   
  boiler   
  boiler feeder; boiler feeding pump   
  boiler house; boiler room   
  boiling point   
  boll weevil   
  boll weevil   
  bonanza   
  boom car   
  boom; jib   
  boomer   
  boomer; aoad binder   
  boomer; sonar   
  boost feed   
  booster fan   
  booster intermediate station; booster station   
  booster pump   
  booster; booster compressor   
  boosting    
  bootjack   
  bop hydraulic fluid   
  bop transport system   
  border zone   
  bore - hole cementing; well cementing   
  bore - hole conditions   
  bore - hole pump; deep well pump   
  bore frame; drilling frame   
  bore hole bottom   
  bore- hole diameter; diameter of the hole; hole size; size of the hole   
  bore -hole flushing   
  bore -hole logging; bore - hole survey   
  bore hole; drill hole; hole; well bore   
  bore of a pipe;internal diameter of a pipe; ID of pipe   
  bore rod; boring bar; borin rod   
  bore v; drill v   
  bore-hole deformation meter   



  bore-hole gravimeter; bore- hole gravity meter   
  bore-hole spacing; drill pattern; drilling pattern; pattern of spacing;
well spacing; pattern of well spacing ; spacing of the wells; well
arrangement

   

  bore-hole wall of the well; well wall   
  borer bit   
  borer; bore- bit; dirll bit; drilling bit; drill   
  borer; driller; well borer; drillman; drill runner   
  borev a wall; drill v awell; put v down a well; sink v a well   
  boring by means of arod;boring by means of rods; boring by
percussion with rods

   

  boring by percussion with rope;churn drilling; rope drilling   
  boring by percussion; hammer drilling; percussion drilling;
percussion boring

   

  boring by rotation; drilling by rotation; rotary boring; rotary
drilling

   

  boring by shot drills; chilled - shot drilling; shot drilling; shot 
boring; calyx drilling

  

  boring crown   
  boring head; drilling head; drill head   
  boring machine; drilling machine   
  boring mast; drilling mast   
  boring master; drilling foreman; driller; master borer   
  boring mud; drilling fluid; drilling mud; mud- laden fluid; slush   
  boring record sheet; boring report   
  boring rig; drilling rig; drill rig; well rig   
  boring sample; boring test sample   
  boring shoe; shoe   
  boring tackle   
  boring test; drill test   
  boring toll; drilling tool   
  boring tower; drilling tower; derrick; drilling derrrick   
  boring trestle   
  boring tripod; dripod   
  boring unit; drill unit; drilling unit   
  boring; drilling ;hole drilling   
  bottle necking    
  bottled gas   
  bottom   
  bottom   
  bottom bench    
  bottom cementing plug   
  bottom differentisl pressure; bottom- hole differential 
pressure

  



  bottom flange   
  bottom hold down   
  bottom- hole apparatus; bottom- hole device;   
  bottom- hole area   
  bottom- hole bumper   
  bottom- hole choke; bottom- hole flow bean   
  bottom- hole flow rate   
  bottom- hole flowmeter   
  bottom- hole flowmeter   
  bottom- hole inclinometer   
  bottom- hole jet cutter   
  bottom- hole packer   
  bottom- hole pressure gage;   
  bottom- hole pressure recorder; down hole pressure recorder   
  bottom- hole pressure; bhp   
  bottom- hole pump; sudsurface pump   
  bottom- hole sample   
  bottom- hole sample catcher; bottom- hole sample taker; bottom-
hole sampler; bottom sampler

   

  bottom- hole temperature; bht   
  bottom- hole thermometer   
  bottom layer   
  bottom layer fold   
  bottom level   
  bottom plug   
  bottom pressure test   
  bottom sediments and water; botom settlings and water;
B.S.W

  

  bottom sediments; B.S.   
  bottom slice   
  bottom sludge   
  bottom swelling   
  bottom time   
  bottom water drive   
  bottom water drive field   
  bottom water; ground water   
  bottom-hole cementation   
  bottoms up   
  bouguer correction   
  boulder; bowlder   
  boundary layer   
  boundary saturation   
  bowl overshot; casing bowl   
  box    



  box auger   
  box bill   
  box fold   
  box to box reducer   
  box; bushing   
  brace v; stay v   
  brace; cross bar; stay rod   
  brace; sway brace; derrick brace   
  brachysyncline   
  bracing bay   
  bracing node   
  bracing system   
  brackish water facies   
  brackish water facies   
  bradenhead gas; casing head gas   
  bradenhead; casing head   
  bradyseisms   
  branched- chain hydrocarbon; branched   
  branched vein; branch vein   
  brazilian bort   
  break   
  break- out cathead   
  break- out tongs; lead tongs   
  break- thrust   
  break v down   
  break v in; break v into; intrude v; invade v   
  break v out the drill pipes; break v the drill pipes down   
  break; breaking   
  breakdown time   
  breaking limit   
  breaking load; breaking weigh   
  breaking straking weigh   
  breaking strength   
  breaking; cleaving   
  breakthrough   
  breakwater wall   
  breather; vent valve   
  breccia   
  bredenhead cap for the casing head   
  bridge   
  bridge   
  bridge plug   
  brine   
  bring v in; bring v into production; buck v; put v on(a well)   



  bring v up the drillings   
  bringing in; bringing into production (of a well)   
  brittle fracture   
  brittle rock   
  broken circulation   
  broken fold; flexure fold; disrupted fold; faulted fold   
  bromine number; bromine value   
  bsrrels per annum; brl/a   
  bsrren sand; dry sand   
  bubble head(slang); diver   
  bubble point   
  bubble- point pressure; saturation pressure   
  buffer tank   
  build- up v pressure   
  bulk mud   
  bulk reservoir volume   
  bull nose   
  bull plug   
  bull plug adapter   
  bull pump   
  bull quartz   
  bull rod; deill pipe; drilling pipe; drill rod; drill stem   
  bull rope    
  bull wheel   
  bull- wheel brake band   
  bull- wheel post brace   
  bullet perforating; gun perforating   
  bullet perforator; gun perforator;   
  bunkering   
  buoyancy chamber   
  buoyancy compartment   
  buoyancy control room   
  burn v a bit   
  bury barge    
  bury barge   
  butt   
  butt welded casing   
  butt welded pipe   
  button bit; carbide insert bit; carbide type bit; tungsten caebide
bit

   

  by- pass (noun)   
  by- pass filter   
  by- pass line   
  by- pass line   



 c 
  cable drilling bit   
  cable drilling; canadian drilling   
  cable drilling; pennsylvanian drilling; cable tool drilling; rope boring;
jump drilling; percussive rope drilling; rope drilling

   

  cable drum; hoist drum; hoisting drum; cable reel; rope roll    
  cable head   
  cable rig   
  cable splice; cable splicing   
  cable spout   
  cable tool core barrel   
  cable tool coring   
  cable tool hole; cable tool well   
  cable tools   
  cable; clamp; wire rope clip   
  cable;cable length;cable length   
  cable;line; wire; rope   
  cableway crane   
  caing cutter; pipe cutter; tube cutter; drill pipe cutter   
  caisson   
  caisson disease   
  cake   
  cake thickness    
  cake y   
  calcareous   
  calcareous facies   
  calcareous sand   
  calcareous sandstone; chalky sandstone   
  calcium Carbonate   
  calcium chloride   
  calcium montmorillonite   
  calcium sulfate   
  calcuim hydroxide   
  caledionan fold   
  calf wheel   
  calfline; casing line   
  calibration tank   
  calibration tripod   
  calibrator   
  caliper   
  caliper log; section gage log   
  caliper logging; section gage logging   
  caliper measurement of the hole size; caliper survey of the   



hole size
  caliper; section gage   
  callar control valve   
  cambrian   
  camp boss    
  cantiever mast; cantilever type mast; cantilever drilling mast   
  cap rock   
  cap; cowl   
  capillarity   
  capillarity correction   
 C
  Capillary   
 c 
  capillary ascension; capillary ascent   
  capillary constant   
  capillary fringe   
  capillary imbition   
  capillary interstice   
 C
  Capillary migration   
 c 
  capillary viscometer; capillary viscosimeter   
  capilllary attraction   
  capital string; producing string; production string; pay string;
flow string

   

  capping head   
  capping; overburden   
  capstan; cathead   
  carbon   
  carbon blacl; lamp black   
  carbon dioxide snow; dry ice   
  carboniferous period; carbon period; carboniferous   
  cardan joint   
 C
  Carinate anticline; isoclinal anticline   
 c 
  carinate fole; isoclinal fold   
  carnallite   
  carrier ring carrying ring; supporting ring   
  carry y out coring; core y; cut y a core; cut y a coring   
  carrying capacity of a ship   
  case hardened steel; cement steel   



  case y a pipe   
  case y; case y off; set y casing; run y casing; land y casing   
  cased bore hole; cased hole; cased in bore hole; cased in bore   
  cased hole completion   
  casing   
  casing adapter   
  casing anchor packer   
  casing centralizer   
  casing clamp; pipe clamp   
  casing collar collector; C.C.L.; casing collar locator; casing collar
finder

   

  casing collar; casing coupling; casing joint   
  casing depth; casing point; C.P.; landing depth of the
casing

  

  casing drift swage; casing swage; casing swedge   
  casing elevator   
  casing fishing tap   
  casing fitting   
  casing float   
  casing float shoe; float shoe   
  casing float valve   
  casing floating   
  casing grab   
  casing gun; casing gun perforator; casing perforator   
  casing hanger   
  casing head adapters   
  casing head control; well head control   
  casing head gasoline plant   
  casing head gasoline; natural gasoline   
  casing head pressure   
  casing head spool   
  casing head with stuffing box; stuffing box casing head   
  casing hook   
  casing knife   
  casing mill   
  casing packer   
  casing perforation   
  casing pipe   
  casing profile   
  casing program   
  casing protector   
  casing pump   
  casing ripper; casing slitter; casing splitter   
  casing scraper   



  casing seat; seat for the casing shoe   
  casing self potential   
  casing shoe   
  casing slips   
  casing spear; spear; jar down spear; tubing spear   
  casing spider   
  casing string; string of casing   
  casing tester   
  casing tong   
  casing wagon   
  casing with inserted joint; inserted joint casing   
  casing withdrawal; withdrawal of the casing   
  casing; well casing; csg   
  castic soada; sodium hydroxide; sodium hydrate   
  catch   
  catchment area; catchment basin; gathering ground   
  cathead line; cat line   
  cathead man   
  cathead-ray osillograph; cathode-ray oscilloscope; CRO   
  cathodic corrosion   
  cathodic protection; CP   
  catline rope-guide   
  catline sheave   
  caustic; corrosive   
  cave (noun)   
  cave (noun); caving; caving in; falling in; cave-in (noun)    )(
  cave y; cave y in; fall y in   
  caved chamber   
  cavern storage; underground storage; subsurface storage;
subterranean storage

   

  cavey formation; caving formation; rock lible to cave   
  caving fracture   
  caving line   
  caving operations   )(
  caving zone   )(
  cell (of a gravity platform)   
  cellar; cellar deck   
  cellophane (dmi&a)    )(
  cellulose (dmi&a)   
  cement (noun)   
  cement bond   
  cement bond log; CBL   
  cement column   
  cement cutmud   



  cement depth   
  cement dump; cement dump bailer; dump bailer   
  cement float ahoe   
  cement grouting; cement injection   
  cement hardening; cement setting   
  cement head; cementing head   
  cement hopper   
  cement hose   
  cement injector   
  cement mixer   
  cement setting accelerator   
  cement setting retarder   
  cement slurry; slurry; grout; cement grout   
  cement thiclening   
  cement top determination   
  cement top; top of cement   
  cement y   
  cement y up   
  cementation;cementing; cementing job   
  cemented rock   
  cementing basket   
  cementing chamber   
  cementing packer; cement retainer   
  cementing plant   
  cementing plug   
  cementing point   )(
  cementing practice   
  cementing pump   
  cementing shoe   
  cementing string   
  cementing unit; cement unit   
  center   
  center cutting   
  center fo inertia   
  center fo oscillation   
  center irons; saddle bearing   
  center of buoyancy   
  center of curvature   
  center of displacement   
  center of graviy; C.G.; cg   
  center of percussion   
  center of pressure; C.P.   
  center of rotation; pivot point   
  center spear   



  center to edge injection   
  centering   
  centering ring   
  centipoise   
  central jack plant   
  central manifold   
  central pumping power   
  central shaft   
  centralized control   
  centralizer   
  centralizing spring   
  centrifugal blower; rotary blower   
  centrifugal circulating pump   
  centrifugal compressor   
  centrifugal oil separator   
  centrifugal pump   
  centrifuge   
  centrifuge y   
  centroclinal dip   
  chain tongs; chain wrench   
  chain wheel; sprocket; sprocket wheel   
  chain windlass   
  chamber lift   
  channel   
  channel black   
  channeling   
  charging crane   
  check valve; non-return valve; stop and   
  chemical consolidation   
  chemical corrosion   
  chemical cuter   
  chemical perforation   
  chemical resistant steel   
  chemical sediment   
  chemical treatment of wells   
  chemically neutral oil   
  cherry picler   
  chilled-shot bit; shot bit; shot drill bit   
  chimney   
  chimney rocl; earth pillar   
  chip removal   
  chips of rock   
  chisel auger   
  chisel bit   



  choke manifold   
  choke valve   
  choke y; clog y   
  chrismas tree assemblies; Xmas tree   
  christmas tree valve; Xmas tree valve   
  christmas tree; Xmas tree; production tree   
  chromathermograph   
  chromathermograph   
  chromathermographic gas analyzer   
  chromathermography   
  chromometer; colorimeter   
  chucking operations   
  churn drill   
  circular bade slab; circular raft foundation   
  circular brush wire   
  circulate go-devil   
  circulating choke   
  circulating head   
  circulating openings   
  circulating pump   
  circulating reflux   
  circulation of the drilling fluid;   
  circulation time; cycle time   
  clamp   
  clamp y; fix;y   
  clarify   
  clarifying basin   
  clastic sediment   
  clay auger   
  clay base mud   
  clay course; clay gouge; clay parting   
  clay getting   
  clay inclusion   
  clay inclusion   
  clay rock; clayey   
  clay slate   
  clay vein   
  clay yield   
  claying bar    
  clean ballast   
  clean oil; dry crude oil; dry oil   
  clean y the hole   
  clean y; clean y out; cleanse y   
  cleaner   



  cleaning   
  cleaning pig   
  cleanout bailer   
  cleanout crew; cleanout gang   
  cleanout hoist; cleanout winch   
  cleanout rig of a well   
  cleat   
  cleavable   
  cleavable rock   
  cleavage   
  cleavage fissure   
  cleavage plane; cleavagesurface   
  cleave y   
  cleft; crevice; fissure; split   
  cleft; fault; flaw   
  clinker   
  clinograph   
  clog v; plu y up; clog y up   
  clogging of the bore hole environment   
  clogging; choking   
  close sand; tight sand   
  close sand; tight sand   
  closed anticline   
  closed fault; clode fault   
  closed fault; close fault   
  closed fold; close fold   
  closed fold; close fold   
  closed pressure; formation pressure; field   
  closed pressure; formation pressure; field pressure reservoir
pressure

   

  closed structure   
  closed syncline   
  closed-chain hydrocarbon   
  closed-in pressure; shut-in pressure; static pressure   
  closed-in pressure; shut-in static pressure   
  closed-in production; shut-in production   
  closed-in production; shut-in production   
  closed-in well; shut-in well   
  close-grained; dense   
  closing structural structure   
  closing valve   
  closure time of a well; shut-in time of a well   
  closure; structural closure   
  cloud point   



  cloumnar fracture   
 C
  Cmbinated string of casing; combination   
 c 
  coarse grained   
  coarse grained fracture   
  coarse grained sand   
  coat y   
  coat y the pipe with a concrete coating   
  coating; dressing   
  coefficent of compression;compression coefficent   
  coefficent of friction; frictional   
  coefficient of expansion   
  coefficient of hardness   
  coefficient of pressure   
  coefficient of quality   
  coefficient of settling   
  coefficient of soiling   
  coffer-shaped anticline   
  cohesive soil   
  cold-water pump   
  collapse of the casing   
  collapsible bit   
  collapsing mast   
  collar   
  collar finder   
  collared pipe   
  collecting pipe   
  colloidal fraction   
  colloidal mud   
  colloidal suspension   
  column construction   
  column drill; column drilling machine   
  column of fluid; column of liquid   
  column of mud; mud column   
  column of oil; oil column   
  column of water; water cloumn   
  columnar   
  columnar section; stratigraphic column   
  columnar strucyure; prismatic structure   
  combination cementation   
  combination drilling rig; combination rig   
  combination drive   



  combination soclet   
  come y in;come y into production   
  come y out; pull y out   
  command and field control room   
  commercial    
  commercial producer; commercial well; paying well   
  commpound steam pump   
  communicating pore   
  communication platform   
  communication valve   
  compacion; packing   
  compact limestone; dense limestone   
  compact medium   
  compact rock   
  compactibility   
  companion flange; counter flange   
  compensator   
  compensator   
  complete folding   
  complete y a well   
  completely penetrating well   
  completion fluid   
  completion of a well; completion work fo a well   
  complex fault; composite fault; compound fault   
  complex fold; composite fold   
  component forces   
  composite syscline; sysclinorium   
  composite vein; compound vein   
  compound   
  compressed air   
  compressed air container; compressed air tank   
  compressed air piping; compressed air main;compressed air
pipe line

  

  compressed air plant   
  compressed air sluice   
  compressed gas   
  compressibility   
  compressibility coefficient; compressibility factor   
  compression curve   
  compression joint; piezoclase   
  compression resistance; compression strength   
  compression test; crushing fest   
  compression wave; compressional wave   
  compressional fault compression fault   



  compressive force; compressive stress   
  compressive rupture strength   
  compressive rupture strength   
  compressometer   
  compressor   
  compressor plant   
  compressor station   
  concave crown; concave roof   
  concave mill   
  conchoidal fracture   
  conchoidal structure   
  concrete   
  concrete base   
  concrete storage tank   
  condensate   
  condensate gas field; gas condensate field   
  condensate pipe   
  condensate system   
  condensate well   
  condensed gas   
  condensor   
  conductivity   
  conductivity log   
  conductivity logging   
  conductor bracing   
  conductor; conductor pipe conductor string   
  cone bit; cone rock bit   
  cone penetrometer   
  cone sheet   
  conformable fault   
  conformable fold   
  conglomerate   
  coninental slope   
  coning; water coning   
  conjugate vein   
  connate water; native water   
  connecting barge   
  connecting bridge   
  connection pipe   
  consistometer   
  consrete perforated wall platform   
  constant pressure production   
  construction site   
  contact angle   



  contact deposit   
  contact level indicator   
  contact line   
  contact lode   
  contact log; microlog; ML   
  contact logging; micrologging   
  contact potential   
  contact rock   
  contact sonde; microsonde   
  contaminated   
  contaminated ballast   
  contaminated mud   
  contaminated sample   
  contiguous zone   
  continental emergence; continental rise   
  continental facies   
  continental margin   
  continental segment   
  continental shelf   
  continuous chain/wire rope system   
  continuous coring   
  continuous decanter   
  continuous dipmeter   
  continuous fiowmeter   
  continuous gas detection by mud logging   
  continuous gas detection by mud logging   
  continuous gas generation   
  continuous inclinometer   
  continuous interstice   
  continuous mud-weight recorder   
  continuous sampling   
  contiunity of a bed; continuity of a stratum; persistance of a bed   
  contiunous inslinometer   
  contour flooding; cecter to edge flooding   
  contour interval   
  contoured bathymetric map; contour map; isobath map   
  contoured map; contour map; contour line map; contour
plan

  

  contouring   
  control head   
  control valve   
  controllable pitch propeller; c.-p.   
  controlled directional drilling; controlled   
  conventional bit   



  conventional drilling   
  conventional electric logging device   
  conventional mud   
  convergence map; isopach map; ispachous map   
  coolant   
  cooler    
  cooling agent   
  cooling effect   
  cooling water   
  cooling water tube   
  coralline facies   
  core (noun); drill core; drilling core; well core   
  core analysis; drill core analysis; well core analysis   
  core barrel   
  core barrel head   
  core barrel shoe   
  core bit; core drill   
  core boring; core drilling; coring   
  core brarrel ring   
  core breaker; core catcher; core trapring   
  core cutter head; core head; cutter head   
  core diameter   
  core drill machine; coring machine; core drilling machine   
  core drill; core drilling; structure drilling   
  core extractor; core lifter; core pusher   
  core flake   
  core flushing   
  core holder   
  core hole   
  core of sycline; trough core   
  core recovery; recovery of core   
  core sample   
  core section   
  core storage   
  core turbobit; turbo-core drill; turbo-core barrel   
  core y drill   
  core-pusher-plunger   
  coring operatro   
  coring vessel; core box   
  cork screwed   
  cork screwed tubing   
  correlation of subsurface   
  correlation of well logs   
  corrosion coupons   



  corrosion fatigue   
  corrosion inhibitor   
  cotaminated zone   
  cotter; wedge   
  cottered chain   
  counterbalance effect   
  counterflush drilling; reverse circulation   
  counterlode; countervein; cross lode; cross vein; cross course   
  country rock; enclosing rock;native rock   
  coupling sleeve; nipple; coupling box   
  coyoting; gophering; robbing; buckeying   
  crack detection   
  crack; fissure; fracture; flaw; tear   
  crane   
  crane barge; derrick barge   
  crash fiood   
  crater   
  crawler   
  creep   
  creep limit   
  creep test    
  creosote oil; dead oil; inert oil   
  cresr; crown apex   
  crestal well; crest well   
  crestline; crestal ilne   
  cretaceous   
  crevice oil   
  creviced; fissured   
  creviec water   
  criss-cross bedding; cross lamination; cross   
  critical depth   
  critical fiow   
  critical period forecasting   
  critical pressure   
  critical temperature   
  crooked hole man   
  crooked hole; curved hole; curved well   
  cross auger   
  cross bar; cross tie; joist   
  cross bed   
  cross bit; star bit   
  cross fault; oblique fault;   
  cross roller bit   
  cross section   



  cross section of fracture; plane of fracture; plane of fracture   
  cross-flow   
  crossover flange   
  crown   
  crown block    
  crown block bumper   
  crown block heave compensator; heave   
  crown pulley; crown sh   
  crown safety   
  crown; drill crown   
  crude oil analysis   
  crude oil emulsion   
  crude oil pipelin   
  crude oil separation   
  crude oil storage tank   
  crude oil trap   
  crude oil treatment   
  crude; crude oil;crude petroleum   
  crumbly clay    
  crumbly soil   
  crush breccia; fault breccia; fault rock; rock rubble; ruttles   
  crushed zone; crushing zone   
  cryogenics   
  culmination   
  cumulation production; cumulative production   
  cup; cup packing;packing   
  curvature of the hole; crookedness of the hole   
  curved fault   
  curvometer   
  cut   
  cut oil; emulsified oil; wet oil   
  cutter   
  cutting catcher   
  cutting tool   
  cutting; air cutting   
  cuttings logging; sieve residue logging;   
  cuttings; dithch cuttings; drillcuttings   
  cyclic hydrocarbon   
  cycloalkanes   
  cyclohwxanes   
  cyclone   
  cycloparaffins   
  cyclopentanes   
  cyclopropanes   



  cylindrical sonde   
 d 
  d and a ; dry and abandoned   
  d; darcy    )(
  daily output   
  danian   
  datum   
  datum horizon    
  datum line   
  datum plane   
  datum point   
  dead   
  dead area   
  dead end   
  dead end pore   
  dead fault   
  dead line anchor   
  dead load safety value   
  dead well   
  deadman   
  deadweight    
  de-aeration   
  de-aerator   
  de-aerator column   
  deballasting   
  decanter    
  deck   
  deck crane   
  deck module (on a platform)   
  declination angle   
  decline in pressure   
  decompression chamber   
  decompression value   
  deep boring   
  deep hole   
  deep sea   
  deep sea deposits   
  deep sea drilling   
  deep test well   
  deep water site   
  deep water sub-sea well head   
  deep well elevator   
  deep well pumping   



  deepe hole test well   
  deep-seated rocks   
  deferment factor   
  deflect v a well   
  deflected well   
  deflecting cone   
  deflecting magnet   
  deflecting magnet   
  deflecting tools   
  deflectiong   
  defrosting   
  degas v   
  degassed oil   
  degasser   
  degassing   
  degree of saturation   
  degree of viscosity   
  degree of wear   
  dehydrate v   
  dehydration   
  dehydration plant   
  dehydrator   
  delineation of a horizon   
  delineation well   
  deliver v   
  delivery   
  delivery pipe   
  delivery pressure   
  delivery pump   
  delivery valve   
  demulsibility   
  demulsification   
  demulsifier   
  demulsify v   
  densimeter   
  density logging   
  density of a fluid   
  density of a gas   
  departure curve   
  depeleted sand   
  depession   
  deplete v   
  depleted area   
  depleted field   



  depletion   
  depletion of gas   
  depletion rate   
  deposit   
  deposit of petroleum   
  depth   
  depth gage   
  depth measuring panel   
  depth of penetration   
  depth of the hole   
  depth range   
  depth survey    
  depthfinder   
  depth-time curve     - 
  derrick cellar   
  derrick cornica   
  derrick crane   
  derrick deck   
  derrick deck   
  derrick dismantling   
  derrick floor   
  derrick foundations   
  derrick girth   
  derrick grillage   
  derrick guy   
  derrick hook load   
  derrick leg   
  derrick man   
  derrick man   
  derrick platform   
  derrick roof   
  derrick safety cage   
  derrick safety gase   
  derrick sill   
  derrick skidding rail   
  derrick substructure   
  derrick window ; v-door ; window opening   
  desalination ; desalting ; desilting ; desalinization   
  desander ; desanding device   
  desiccation   
  desiccator   
  desilter   
  detection of gas on cores   
  detergent    )(



  detrital deposit   
  detrital sediment   
  development drilling   
  development well   
  development zone   
  deviation from the vertical ; drift   
  deviation log ; inclinometer log   
  deviation of the hole ; deviation of the will ; hole deviation ; well
deviation ; well dip

   

  devonian   
  dew point ; saturation point   
  diaclase   
  diamond bit ; diamond drilling bit ; diamond boring bit   
  diamond core barrel   
  diamond core bit   
  diamond core drilling ; diamond coring   
  diamond core head ; diamond crown ; diamond dead ;
diamond-type cutter head

  

  diamond crown drill bit   
  diamond drill   
  diamond drilling   
  diamond point bit ; diamond pointed bit   
  diaphragm pressure gage   
  diaphragm pump   
  diaphragm valve   
  diatomaceous earth (dmi&a)   )(
  die collar   
  die coupling   
  die nipple   
  dielectric logging   
  diethanolamine ; DEA   
  differential liberation   
  differential pressure   
  differential pressure gage   
  differential wall sticking   
  dike ; dyke   
  dike rock ; dyke rock ; hypabyssal rock   
  dilatability ; expansibility   
  dilatation ; expansion   
  dilute v ; thin v   
  dip ; slope ; rake ; inclination ; fall ; drop ; incline   
  dip fault ; transverse fault   
  dip fold ; dipping fold ; pitching fold ; plunging fold   
  dip logging   



  dip of the fault ; fault dip ; inclination of the fault   
  dipmeter ; stratameter   
  dipmeter-inclinometer   
  dipping fault ; inclined fault   
  direct circulation ; direct flushing ; straight circulation   
  direct indicating viscometer ; direct indicating viscosimeter   
  direct injection   
  direction of deviation   
  direction of migration   
  direction of penetration   
  directional deviation logging   
  directional hole ; directional well ; directionally drilled well   
  dirt gas ; raw gas ; rough gas   
  disc bit ; rotary disc bit   
  disc valve ; flap valve   
  discharge ; unloading   
  discharge curve   
  discharge head   
  discharge head   
  discharge pipe   
  discharge stroke   
  discontinuous interstice   
  discordant fold ; disharmonic fold   
  discordant folding ; disharmonic folding   
  discovery well   
  disjunctive rocks   
  dislocated deposit   
  dispersion ; scattering   
  displacement ; drive , driving   
  displacement factor   
  displacement front   
  displacement pressure   
  displacement pump ; gas bailer ; mammoth pump   
  displacement rate   
  disposal well ; re-injection well   
  dissolved gas ; gas in solution ; solution gas   
  dissolved gas drive ; solution gas drive ; depletion drive   
  dissolved gas drive reservoir ; solution gas drive reservoir ;
solution gas drive field ; solution gas field

  

  distinct cleavage ; easy cleavage   
  distribution valve   
  disturbance in th pressure field ; perturbution in the pressure
field

  

  ditcher ; ditch excavator   



  diving barge   
  diving bell   
  diving boat   
  diving depth   
  diving equipment   
  diving operations   
  diving stage   
  diving suit   
  diving superintendent   
  diving supervisor   
  diving team   
  dog house   
  dogleg   
  dolphin   
  domal flank   
  domal structure   
  dome ; periclinal structure   
  dome gas   
  dominant fault ; main fault   
  doming   
  dope well    
  double   
  double directional drilling ; double inclined drilling   
  double board ; double platform   
  double bottom   
  double core barrel ; double tube core barrel   
  double directional drilling ; double inclined drilling   
  double pipe   
  double seated valve ; double seat valve   
  double spacing gamma-gamma logging    - 
  double twisted auger   
  double-acting pump   
  dovetail joint   
  down dip   
  down hole   
  down hole apparatus   
  down hole camera   
  down side ; foot wall ; underside   
  down time   
  down warping ; trough   
  downstroke ; downward stroke   
  down-structure   
  downthrow   
  downward creep   



  drag fold   
  drag shoe   
  drain cock ; drain tap   
  drain v off   
  drain valve   
  drainable oil ; exploitable oil ; recoverable oil   
  drainage   
  drainage area ; drainage zone   
  drainage cone   
  drainage pump   
  drainage radius ; radius of oil drainage   
  drainage ratio   
  drainage surface   
  drainer   
  draining dish   
  draw v off the mud ; purge v   
  drawworks   
  drawworks drum ; hoisting drum of the drawworks   
  dressing   
  drift   
  drift   
  drift boulder ; erratic block ; stray block ; erratic boulder   
  drift breccia   
  drift deposit ; glacial deposit   
  drift indicator   
  drill barge ; drilling barge ; DB   
  drill carriage   
  drill collar ; drilling collar ; collar ; sinker   
  drill collar clamp   
  drill collar stabilizer   
  drill crew ; drilling crew ; drilling gang   
  drill hole location ; drilling site ; location of the well ; site of the well ;
well location drill site

  

  drill log ; profile of a bore hole ; well log   
  drill mill   
  drill pipe connection ; making up of drill pipes ; making
up a joint

  

  drill pipe coupling   
  drill pipe elevator   
  drill pipe float valve   
  drill pipe joint   
  drill pipe protector   
  drill pipe slips   
  drill pipe stand ; stand of drill pipe   



  drill pipe tongs   
  drill pipe winding up   
  drill pipe withdrawal ; coming out of the drill pipe   
  drill pipe wobbling   
  drill rod bushing   
  drill sharpener   
  drill sharpening   
  drill steel   
  drill stem test ; D.S.T   
  drill time recorder   
  drill tube ; well boring tube   
  drill v bilind   
  drill v by   
  drill v dry   
  drill v in ; drill v into , strike v   
  drill v in ; drill v into ; strike v   
  drill v out   
  drill v out the cement   
  drill v through ; penetrate v   
  drill water tank   
  drillability   
  drillable   
  drillable casing   
  drillable liner   
  drillable material   
  drillable packer   
  drillable plug   
  drilled   
  drilled depth ; drilling depth   
  drilling activities ; drilling operations ; drilling work ; operations
of drilling

   

  drilling ahead   
  drilling base   
  drilling beam ; walking beam ; working beam ; pumping beam   
  drilling break ; brilling time break   
  drilling capacity   
  drilling clay   
  drilling contor ; feed control   
  drilling draft   
  drilling engine ; drilling motor   
  drilling engineer   
  drilling engineering   
  drilling equipment ; drilling outfit   
  drilling fluid additives ; drilling mud additives   



  drilling fluid engineer ; mud engineer ; mud smeller ; mud boy   
  drilling fluid invasion ; invasion of mud ; invasion of drilling fluid   
  drilling hole depth   
  drilling hole direction   
  drilling hook   
  drilling hose   
  drilling in ; drilling into   
  drilling indicator ; drillometer ; load indicator ; weight indicator ; bit
weight indicator

   

  drilling island ; drilling platform   
  drilling jar ; jar   
  drilling machine pillar ; drilling machine standard   
  drilling method ; drilling practice ; drilling system ; method of
boring ; method of drilling ; system of drilling

   

  drilling mud hose   
  drilling out of the cement ; drilling out of the cement plug   
  drilling parameters   
  drilling program   
  drilling rate recorder   
  drilling research vessel   
  drilling section   
  drilling ship ; drill ship ; drilling vessel ; DS   
  drilling slot   
  drilling slot   
  drilling spool   
  drilling stabilizer   
  drilling stem ; drilling string ; drill pipe string ; drill string   
  drilling superintendent   
  drilling supervisor   
  drilling support unit   
  drilling tender   
  drilling turbine   
  drilling variables   
  drilling water ; drill water   
  drilling with explosives   
  drilling with localized mud circulation   
  drilling without drill pipe   
  drill-string joint   
  drip pipe   
  drip pipe   
  dripping   
  dripping pan   
  drive bushing   
  drive clamp   



  drive head   
  drive of a field   
  drive pipe   
  drive shoe   
  drive valve   
  driven well   
  driving cap   
  drogue    
  dropped side of a fault   
  dropper   
  drowned well   
  drum   
  drum shaft   
  dry boring ; dry drilling   
  dry gas   
  dry hole ; dry well ; duster ; unproductive well ; dud ; non-producing
well ; non-productive well ; barren well

   

  dry mud   
  dry suit   
  dual completion well   
  dual producer ; dual zone well   
  dull bit ; dulled bit ; worn bit   
  dull indicator of the bit   
  dye penetrant testing   
  dynagraph   
  dynamic anchoring system   
  dynamic cooling   
  dynamic level of the fluid   
  dynamic positioning ; dynamic station keeping ; dynamic
stationing ; dp

   

  dynamic positioning drilling ship   
  dynamic viscosity   
  dynamometer   
 e 
  ear bit   
  earth auger; earth borer; sounding borer   
  earth boring bit; ground auger   
  earth boring machine   
  earth creep; earth flow; rock slide; soil creep; earth slide; landfall;
landslide; landslip

   

  earth movements; earth movings   
  earth pressure   
  earth trap   



  earthen reservoir   
  eccentric bit; offset bit   
  echosounder   
  edge water   
  edge water drive   
  edge water drive reservoir   
  edge water encroachment; encroachment of edge
water

  

  edge water flooding   
  edge water limit; edge water line   
  edge water pressure   
  edge well   
  effective permeability   
  effective pore volume   
  effective porosity; percentage of interconnected pore spaces;
percentage of intercommunicating pore spaces; active porosity; actual
porosity

   

  effective thickness of a producing layer   
  effusive rock   
  elastic flow   
  elastic- viscous flow   
  electric hoisting   
  electric lateral curve logging   
  electric log; electric well log   
  electric power station   
  electric resistance log   
  electric swivel; power swivel   
  electrical analizer   
  electrical bottom hole drilling; electrical drilling; electrodrilling   
  electrical conductivity; electrical conductibility   
  electrical coring   
  electrical level indincator   
  electrical logging   
  electrical logging sonde   
  electrical monoelectrode logging   
  electrical susceptibility; polarizability   
  electrochemical corrosion   
  electrochemical potential   
  electrodrill   
  electrodrill without drill pipe   
  electrokinetic potential   
  electrolytic corrosion   
  electromagnatic induction method   
  electromagnetic conductivity   



  electromagnetic fishing tool; fishing electromagnet   
  electromagnetic inclinometer   
  electromagnetic logging   
  electronic conductivity   
  electroosmotic flow; electroosmotic motion   
  elevation of the well   
  elevation of the well head   )(
  elevation plant   
  elevator   
  elevator link   
  embedded   
  emergency blowout preventer valve; emergency BOP
valve

  

  emergency flare   
  emulsification   
  emulsification test   
  emulsifier; emulsifying agent   
  emulsify   
  emulsion mud   
  encroachment   
  encroachment area   
  encroachment area of the edge water   
  end drill   
  end flange    
  enlarging bit; reamer; reaming bit; pilot reamer bit   
  enriched gas drive   
  enthaply; heat content   
  entrapment   
  entrapped gas; occluded gas   
  eocene   
  epicontinental sea   
  epoxy type coating   
  equipotential surface   
  equity crude   
  erect anticline   
  escape   
  escape of volatile compounds   
  estimating of gas reserves; estimation of gas reserves   
  estimating of oil reserves; estimation of oil reserves   
  estimating of reserves; estimation of reserves   
  eudiometer   
  evening shift; evening tour   
  excelsior tank; filter tank; hay tank   
  excessive heat   



  excessive pressure   
  exhaust fan   
  exhaust manifold   
  exhaust pipe   
  expanding anchor   
  expansion bit   
  expansion capacity   
  expansion joint   
  expansion of gas;gas evolution; gas expansion   
  expansion ring   
  expansion tank   
  exploitable reserves; recoverable reserves   
  exploration boring; exploration drilling; wildcat drilling;
exploratory drilling

   

  exploration well; prospect hole; prospect well; prospecting well;
prospecting hole; wildcat; wildcat well

   

  explosion proof equipment   
  explosion seam   )(
  external pipe cutter   
  external upset   
  external -upset drill pipe   
  extract; produce   
  extraction of oil; oil extraction; oil recovery; recovery of oil   
  extraction process; recovery process   
  extraneous gas   
  extraneous water   
  extreme pressure additive; E.P.additive   
  extreme pressure lubricant; E.P. lubricant   
  extrusive rock   
f
  face of the sand; sand face   
  face valve   
  facies   
  facies map   
  facies trap   
  factor of safety; safety factor   
  factory   
  failsafe gate valve   
  fall of ground   
  falling ball viscometer; falling ball viscosimeter   
  false bedding; oblique bedding   
  family curve   
  fan fold; fan shaped fold   



  fan shaped anticline   
  farmer well   
  fast line   
  fast line; fast line end   
  fault   
  fault - line scarp   
  fault basin   
  fault bench; kern but   
  fault block    
  fault boundary   
  fault bundle   
  fault cliff; fault scarp; fault escarpment; fault ledge   
  fault complex   
  fault fissure; paraclase   
  fault horst; fault ridge   
  fault line; fault trace   
  fault outcrop; rift   
  fault pit   
  fault plane; fracture plane   
  fault polish   
  fault strike; trend of fault   
  fault throw; throw of fault   
  fault trough; rift valley; graben   
  fault vein    
  fault wall;wall of a fault   
  faultage   
  faulted anticline   
  faulted deposit   
  faulted inverted fold; faulted overfold   
  faulted structure   
  faulted zone; fault space; fault zone   
  feed control regulator of the bit   
  feed tank   
  feed water purification   
  feel v the ground; sound v the ground v the soil   
  feldspar; feldspath   
  fence diagram   
  fibrous cement; stringy cement   
  field   
  field appraisal   
  field conditions   
  field development well; field extension well   
  field energy   
  field operations; field work   



  field performance   
  field terminal platform; FTP   
  field test   
  field viscometer; field viscosimeter   
  fill line   
  filler bead   )(
  filling material   
  filling sleeve   
  filling tube   
  film water; pellicular water; sorption water   
  filter bed; filter layer   
  filter mud    
  filter press; blotter press   
  filterability   
  filtering material   
  filtering medium; filter medium   
  filtrate   
  filtration   
  final depth of the well   
  final pressure; terminal pressure   
  final setting of cement   
  fine- grained sand;fine sand   
  finely dispersed cement   
  finger board; pipe fingers; pipe way   
  finger type trap ring   
  finger v; tongue   
  fingering    
  fingering of the edge water   
  fioating structure   
  fire flood; fire flooding; in situ combustion; underground
combustion

   

  firing pin; striker   
  first engaged thread   
  first quality oil   
  fish   
  fish grid   
  fish joint   
  fish v;recover v; fish v up; recover va fish   
  fisherman   
  fishing basket   
  fishing bell; fishing socket; screw bell; screw socket; bell
socket; socket

   

  fishing equipment   
  fishing grab   



  fishing head   
  fishing jar   
  fishing magnet   
  fishing neck   
  fishing rod   
  fishing string   
  fishing swage; fishing swedge   
  fishing tap;fishing taper; taper tap   
  fishing time   
  fishing tool   
  fishing;fishing job; fish job   
  fishtail bit; two-way bit; two -wing bit   
  fishtail valve   
  fissuration   
  fissuration factor   
  fitting- on; fitting together; jointing   
  fitting pipe   
  five -spot flood system; five spot method   
  five- spot pattern   
  fixed platform   
  fixed roof tank   
  fixed structure   
  flame and ionization detector   
  flange connection   
  flange coupling   
  flange v up   
  flanged pipe   
  flank well   
  flare   
  flare   
  flare boom   
  flare bridge   
  flare platform; FP   
  flare stack    
  flare tower   
  flare tripod   
  flared gas; flare gas   
  flaring   
  flash liberation of gas   
  flash setting of the cement   
  flash vaporization   
  flat bottom mill   
  flat pontoon   
  flaw fault   



  flexible hose connection   
  flexible joint   
  flexible joint    
  flexible metal tube   
  flexible mud gose   
  flexure   
  float degasser   
  float gage; float indicator   
  float test; float- viscosity test   
  float type flowmeter   
  float type pressure gage   
  float valve   )(
  floater; floating roof tank   
  floating crane; floating derrick; pontoon crane   
  floating deck   
  floating drilling rig; floating platform;   
  floating ice platform   
  floating lifting unit   
  floating mandrel; floating plug   
  floating stability   
  floating tension- leg platform; ftl platform   
  flocculate   
  flocculating gaent; flocculator   
  flocculation   
  flood v; go v to water   
  flooded area   
  flooding   
  floor block   
  floor limb; under limb   
  floor pipe set back;pipe set back; set back   
  floorman   
  flotation can; flotation tank   
  flotation cell   
  flotation collar   
  flotation jacket; flotation raft   
  flow capacity; fluidity; fluidness   
  flow control   
  flow control valve   
  flow head   
  flow in a porous medium   
  flow limit   
  flow line bundle   
  flow line swivel   
  flow line;lead line   



  flow path   
  flow property   
  flow recorder   
  flow spool   
  flow test   
  flow tester   
  flow v by heads; head v; surge v; slug v; fluctuate v   
  flow v;gush v   
  flow wings   
  flowing   
  flowing bottom hole pressure; flowing formation pressure   
  flowing by heads   
  flowing life   )(
  flowing production rate; flush production rate; flushing
production rate

   

  flowing production; flushing production;flushproduction   
  flowmeter   
  flue brush   
  fluid injection   
  fluid level ; liquid level   
  fluid loss   
  fluid pressure ; liquid pressure   
  fluid pressure measurement   
  fluid producing layer   
  fluid properties of cement slurry   
  fluidimeter   
  fluorescence logging ; fluorologging   
  flush (noun) ; flushig   
  flush fluid ; wash fluid ; flushing fluid   
  flush joint casing   
  flush v   
  flushed area ; flushed zone   
  flushing auger   
  flushing oil   
  flush-joint drill pipe   
  fluviatile facies   
  flux   
  flux oil   
  fluxing   
  foam condition   
  foamer ; foaming agent ; frothing agent ; frother   
  foaming ; frothing   
  focalized lateral log ; focused lateral log   
  focalized lateral sonde ; focused lateral sonde ; lateral   



sonde
  focalized seven electrode lateral logging ; focused
seven electrode lateral logging

  

  focalized three electrode lateral logging ;
pseudolaterologging ; focused three electrode lateral
logging

  

  fold   
  fold axis    
  folded structure   
  fold-fault   
  folding   
  foliated structure ; foliation structure   
  foot shoe   
  foot wall   
  footage    )(
  footage drilled per bit ; footage per bit   
  footage per round   
  force pump   
  forced injection   
  forced circulation   
  forced production   
  foreman   
  formaldehyde   )(
  formantion   )(
  formation boundary   
  formation breakdown pressure   
  formation density content log; FDC log   
  formation- dip logging   
  formation factor   
  formation fiuid   
  formation packer   
  formation sample   
  formation test; formation testing   
  formation tester; formation test tool; formation testing tool   
  formation volume factor; FVF   
  formation water   
  forward combustion   
  fossil water   
  fossil wax; native paraffin; ozocerite;mineral wax   
  foul v the core   
  fouling   
  foundation drilling   
  four spot pattern   
  fourble   



  fourble board; fourble platfrom   
  fourway bit; fourway drag bit; four - wing bit; four wings bit   
  fracture conductivity; fracture flow capacity   
  fractured limestone   
  fractured zone; fracture zone; shear zone; zone of fracture   
  fracturing   
  fracturing   )(
  free - fall core cutter   
  free- fall bit; free- falling bit   
  free- fall broing; free-fall drilling   
  free floating structure   
  free flow of water   
  free gas   
  free hole   
  free patch; free run   
  free piston   
  free point   
  free point indicator; freeze point indicator   
  free standing casing   
  free-fall jar   
  freeing of the bit   
  freeze point; frozen point   
  freeze v;stickv   
  freeze; freezing;sticking   
  freezing depth   
  freezing point; frosting point   
  fresh water cooling   
  fresh water pump   
  fresh water supply   
  fresh water tank   
  friction loss   
  friction socket; horn socket   
  frictional heat   
  frictional resistance   
  frogman   
  frostproof   
  frozen bit; stuck bit   
  frozen casing; stuck casing   
  frozen crust   
  frozen drill pipe; stuck drill pipe   
  frozen pipe; stuck pipe   
  full circle spear   
  full gage hole   
  full hole drilling   



  full- hole tool joint   
  full liner   
  full- size bit   
  funnel   
  funnel viscometer; funnel viscosimeter   
 g

gage hole   
  gage stick   

gage tank ; gaging tank ; measuring tank   
  gaging   

galena    )(
galling   

  gallons per minute ; G.P.M   
gallons per second ; G.P.S   
gamma logging ; gamma ray logging ; gamma ray well

logging
  

gamma ray curve   
  gamma ray detector   
  gamma ray log   
gamma ray scintillation spectrometer   

  gamma-gamma log ; nuclear interface log   
gamma-gamma logging    -
gang pumping ; multiple pumping   

  gangue deposit ; dyke deposit   
gap fault ; gaping fault ; open fault   
gap in plane bedding ; stratigraphic gap ; stratigraphic break ;

parallel throw ; cessation of deposition ; stratigraphic hiatus
   

gas - pressure gage   
gas - saturated limestone   

  gas - saturated pressure   
gas accumulation   
gas analysis   
gas analytical apparatus ; gas analyzer   
gas anchor   

  gas anchor   
gas basin   
gas blow-out   

  gas cap   
gas check ring   

  gas chromatography   
  gas collecting main   
gas collector   

  gas compressor   



  gas conservation   
gas content   

  gas cooler ; gas cooling apparatus   
  gas coring    
gas cushion   
gas cutting (in drilling fluid)    )(

  gas cycling ; gas recycling   
gas dehydrator   

  gas delivery   
gas detection   
gas detector   

  gas differential liberation   
gas drilling   
gas drive ; pressure gas drive   

  gas drive method   
gas escape ; gas liberation ; gas dischange   
gas factor    

  gas factor ; gas-oil ration   
gas field ; gas pool ; gas reservoir ; natural-gas field ; natural-gas

pool ; natural-gas reservoir
   

gas flaring   
gas gusher   
gas indication ; gas show ; gas showing ; gas trace ; trace of gas ;

show of gas
   

gas injection   
  gas injection well ; gas input well   

gas injectivity profile log   
  gas invasion of the well   
  gas lift   

gas liquefaction   
gas lock   
gas main   
gas mantle   

  gas mixer    
gas outburst   
gas permeability   

  gas pipe ; gas pipe-line   
gas pocket   
gas producing well;gas well; gasser   

  gas production   
gas pump   

  gas recovery tank   
  gas recycling; presence of gas   

gas sampler   



  gas saturation   
gas scrubber   

  gas seeps; gas seepage   
  gas segregation   
gas separation   
gas separator; gas trap   

  gas slippage   
gas storage   

  gas storage   
gas tank   
gas valve   

  gas-bearing bed   
gas-bearing horizon ; gas horizon   
gas-bearing rock ; gas rock   

  gas-bearing sand   
gas-cap drive   
gas-cap drive reservoir   

  gas-cap gas   
gas-cap pool   

  gas-cap shrinkage   
gas-cut mud ; gas mud   
gaseous hydrocarbon   

  gas-free oil   
gasifying ; gasificaiton ; gas generation   
gasket cement   

  gas-lift flow   
gas-lift valve   

  gas-lift well   
  gas-oil contact ; gas-oil interface ; gas-oil level ; gas-oil 
surface

  

gas-oil contact line   
gas-oil displacement   
gasometer   

  gate valve   
gathering   
gathering point   

  gathering pump   
gathering station   
gathering tank   

  geanticlinal welt   
geanticline; geoanticline   

  gel   
  gel cement   
gel rate   



  gelation; gelatification; gelatination; gelatinization   
gelling agent   

  gelometer   
  geological column; geological record   
geological formation   
geological map   

  geological structure   
geological survey   

  geological survey; geological surveying   
geological window; nappe inlier   
geologist   

  geology   
geophone   
geophysic log   

  geosyncline; geosynclinal   
geotechnical sounding   
geotechnics   

  geothermal gradient   
geothermal log   

  get v a bone   
get v granite   
gin pole    

  glacial deposit   
glacial facies   
gneiss    )(

  go - devill   
goose neck    

  gooseneck coupling   
  gouge bit   
grab   
grading   
grading factor   
granite   

  granophyric texture   
granular limestone   
graphite   

  grapple   
gravel filter   
gravelly layer   

  graveyard shift   
gravimeter   

  gravimetric analysis   
  gravimetric survey   

gravitational prospecting   



  gravity base   
gravity drainage   

  gravity fault; normal fault   
  gravity feed   
gravity flow   
gravity platform   

  gravity separation   
gravity storage tank   

  gravity structure   
grief stem; kelly   
grillage   

  grommet   
grommet belt   
grooves of the hoist drum   

  ground gypsum   
ground level   
ground water   

  ground water level   
groundsel; mud sill   

  group of faults   
group of strata   
group of wells   

  grout hole    
grout v in cement   
grouting aggregate   

  grouting machine   
grouting pipe   

  grouting; grouting process   
  guard log sonde   

guide base   
guide bushing   
guide disk   
guide post   

  guide pulley; idler pully   
guide runner   
guide shoe   

  guideline   
guideline    )(
guideline tensioner   

  guidelineless system   
guiding ramp   

  guiding ring   
  guile rail   
gumbo   



  gun barrel   
gunning the pit   

  gusher; gushing well   
  guy anchor   
guy line   
guy ring   

  guyed derrick   
guyed mast   

  gypsum   
gypsum - base mud   

 h 
  hade   
  half - edge layer   
  half turn socket   
  hammer   
  hand drilled well   
  hand drive   
  hand pump   
  handtight   
  hang a well off   
  hanger flange   
  hanging rod    
  hanging wall   
  hard facing   
  hard formation   
  hard formation bit   
  hard formation roller   
  hard radiation   
  hard rock   
  hardened cement   
  hay tank   
  hazardous rock   
  head of warer   
  header   
  heat conductivity   
  heating coil   
  heave compensation   
  heaving shale   
  heavy crude   
  heavy gradient   
  heavy hydrocarbon   
  heavy mud   
  heavy stratification   



  heel of slope   
  heels   
  helicopter refuelling system   
  helideck   
  hercynian folding   
  heterogeneous rock   
  hexagonal kelly   
  hexagonal pattern   
  high angle hole   
  high line   
  high ph mud   
  high pressure cement pump   
  high pressure fluid   
  high pressure gas drive   
  high pressure mud pump   
  high pressure valve   
  high pressure well   
  high resistivity bed   
  high solid content mud   
  hinged casing slips   
  hinged joint   
  hinged valve   
  hogback   
  hoist cable   
  hoist drawworks   
  hoist v out the drilling tools   
  hoisting block   
  hoisting crane   
  hoisting engine   
  hoisting hook   
  hoisting mast   
  hoisting plug   
  hoisting shaft   
  hoisting string-up   
  hold   
  hold - down   
  hold - down bar   
  hold - hack rope   
  hold caliper   
  hole full of water   
  hole full of water   
  hole straightening   
  hole temperature   
  holiday    



  holing   
  hollow casing spear   
  hollow reamer   
  hollow rod   
  holocene   
  homoclinal   
  homogeneous rock   
  hook   
  hook block   
  hook load   
  hook- off   
  hook opening   
  hook up nipple   
  hook- wall packer   
  hook- wall testing   
  hopper   
  horizontal   
  horizontal displacement   
  horizontal permeability   
  horizontal pipe rack   
  horizontal structure   
  horizontal swing   
  horizontal throw   
  horse collar   
  horse head   
  horst   
  hose adapter   
  hose clamp   
  hose union   
  hot oil   
  hughes disk bit   
  humidity ratio   
  hybrid platform   
  hydrate   
  hydrate deposit   
  hydration   
  hydraulic   
  hydraulic accumulator   
  hydraulic cement   
  hydraulic circuit by-pass   
  hydraulic circulation system   
  hydraulic connector   
  hydraulic drive   
  hydraulic elevator   



  hydraulic feed   
  hydraulic feed control   
  hydraulic fissuring   
  hydraulic fracturing   
  hydraulic fracturing method   
  hydraulic hammer   
  hydraulic hold - down anchor   
  hydraulic jack   
  hydraulic jar   
  hydraulic jet penetration   
  hydraulic mortar   
  hydraulic percussion drilling   
  hydraulic pulling tool   
  hydraulic ram   
  hydraulic slope   
  hydrocarbon   
  hydrocarbon recovery   
  hydrocarbon sub-marine field   
  hydrocyclone   
  hydrodrill   
  hydrodynamic conductibility   
  hydrodynamic oil trap   
  hydrodynamic oil trap   
  hydroelectrodrill   
  hydrophilic   
  hydrophone   
  hydrostatic pressure   
  hydrostatic pressure distribution   
  hydrostatically   
  hygrometer   
  hyperbolic position - fixing system   
  hypothermal vein   
  hypsogram   
  hypsometer   
  hysteresis   
 i
  ideal normal sonde   
  igneous rock   
  immersed sedmientary   
  immersion   
  impenetrability   
  impermeable   
  impermeable rock   



  impregnated sand   
  impregnation deposit   
  impression block   
  impulse inclinometer   
  impulse neutron - neutron logging   
  in situ porosity   
  inclined anticline   
  inclined fold   
  inclined hole   
  inclined oil water contact   
  inclined pipe   
  independent drive   
  index well   
  indirect flushing   
  indistinct cleavage   
  individual pump injectiorr system   
  individual pumping unit   
  individual transmission of the rotary table   
  induced flow   
  induced potential logging   
  induction log   
  induction logging   
  indulation between layers   
  industrial diamond   
  inferior water horizon   
  infilling drilling   
  infilling well   
  infiltrated zone   
  infiltration area   
  inflatable packre   
  inflection of a bed   
  inflow performance   
  infrared detector   
  infrared distance measuring equipment   
  ingerss of water   
  inhibited mud   
  inhibitor   
  initial dip   
  initial field   
  initial gel   
  initial out put   
  initial permeability   
  initial pressure   
  initial rating of the well   



  initial set of cement   
  injection area   
  injection fluid   
  injection line   
  injection perssure   
  injection pump   
  injection water   
  injectivity   
  injectivity profile   
  inmiscible   
  inner conductor   
  inner core barrel   
  input gas   
  inrush   
  inrush   
  insert   
  insert pump anchorage   
  insert tooth   
  insert v the casing   
  inserted joint pipe   
  inserted sleeve   
  inside caliper   
  inside pipe cutter   
  inside preventer   
  insoluble rock   
  instantaneous logging   
  instrument pig   
  intake and delivery pressures   
  intake pressure   
  integral joint   
  integral riser   
  integrating meter   
  intercalated bed   
  interface   
  interface level   
  interfacial tension   
  interference of wells   
  intergranular porosity   
  interior leg braces of the derrick   
  intermediate casing string   
  intermediate column   
  intermediate platform   
  intermediate rock   
  intermittent gas lift   



  intermittent production   
  intermitter   
  internal flush joint dill pipe   
  internal upset   
  internal upset casing joint   
  internal upset drill pipe   
  internal yield pressength   )(
  interstice   
  interstitial pressure   
  interstitial space   
  interstitial space   
  interstitial water   
  intrusion of water   
  intrusion of water in an oil bearing   
  intrusion rocks   
  invasion of permeable beds   
  inverse lateral logging   
  inverse lateral sonde   
  inverse sonde   
  inverted fold   
  inverted emulsion mud   
  irregular bedding   
  isohypses   
  isolating valve   
  isostatic pressure   
  isostatical settling   
 j

jack   
jack   

  jack - up barge    
jack bit   
jack post   
jacket   
jacket    

  jacket framework   
jacket leg   
jacket pile   

  jacket type structure   
jacking system   

  jack-knife derrick   
  jack-knife rig   

jar socket   
  jar stem   



  jar tester   
jerk chain   

  jerk line   
  jet bit   

jet bit drilling   
jet blade bit   

  jet compressor   
jet fishtail bit   

  jet mixer   
jet nozzle   
jet perforating   

  jet perforator   
jet piercing   
jet piercing maching   

  jet piercing blow - pipe   
jet sub   
jet velocity   

  jetting   
jetting out   

  jigging   
jockey   
jockey stick   

  joint ring   
jointer   
juggler   

  jump over   
jumper bar   

  junk   
  junk basket    
junk catcher   
junk mill   
junk rack   
junk sub   

  jurassic   
K
  K.B.;kelly bushing   
k
  kelly bushing elevation   
  kelly cock   
  kelly hole   
  kelly joint   
  kelly packer   
  kelly saver sub   



  kelly wiper   
  kerogen   
  key seat reamer   
  keyed bushing   
  keyhole   
  keystone fault   
  keystone faults   
  kick   
  kick - off pressure   
  kick out   
  kick v off   
  kick v off point   
  kill a well   
  kill line   
  knob   
  knuckle - joint bit   
 l
  labyrinth joint   
  ladder vein   
  laminar flow   
  landing spool   
  landing spool   
  lanuching ramp   
  lap joint   
  lap welded pipe   
  latching the tongs   
  lateral core   
  lateral core; side - wall sample   
  lateral coring   
  lateral coring gun   
  lateral curve blind zone   
  lateral curve reflection peak   
  lateral device departure curves   
  lateral device spacing   
  lateral logging departure curve chart   
  lateral migration   
  lateral permeability   
  lateral stability   
  lattice mast   
  lay barge   
  lay v down the drill pipes   
  leak detector   
  leakage indicator   



  lean gas   
  lean sand   
  left - hand drill pipe   
  left- hand string   
  leg   
  leg base anchorage of the derrick   
  leg guide   
  leg length   
  leg raising speed   
  leg well   
  lenticular field   
  lenticular reservoir   
  lenticular vein   
  level contorl apparatus   
  level gage   
  level indicator recorder   
  liberated gas   
  lie key   
  life of a well   
  lifting cap   
  lifting speed of a derrick crane   
  lifting sub   
  lignin   
  lignite   
  liguefied petroleum gas   
  limb   
  lime- base mud   
  limestone   
  limestone lateral sonde   
  limited field   
  line   
  line of dip   
  line pipe   
  line pressure   
  linear flow   
  liner   
  liner   
  liner cleaner   
  liner for casing string   
  liner hanger   
  liner puller   
  liner shaft   
  lines of current flow   
  lip of drill   



  liquefied natural gas   
  liquid containing gas in solution   
  liquid flowmeter   
  liquid hydrocarbon   
  liquid level controller   
  liquid level gage   
  liquid mud   
  lithofacies   
  lithological profile   
  live oil   
  load binder   
  load carrying capacity   
  load cell   
  load on top   
  loaded mud   
  loading derrick   
  loading point   
  loading pump   
  loam   
  lobate core   
  lobate vessel   
  lobate wall   
  located washing   
  log    
  log    )(
  log   
  log analysis   
  log interpretation   
  log marker   
  logging   
  logging cab   
  logging cable   
  logging motion arrestor   
  logging oscillograph   
  logging recorder   
  logging unit   
  logging well   
  long lateral device   
  long normal sonde   
  long thread casing   
  long threads   
  longitudinal fault   
  longitudinal profile   
  loop    



  loop oscillograph   
  loose coupling   
  loss of circulation   
  loss-of- circulation zone   
  loss-of- circulation zone location   
  lost circulation alarm   
  lost circulation detector   
  lost hole   
  lost oil   
  low angle fault   
  low resistivity bed   
  low solid content mud   
  low water loss   
  lower cretaceous   
  lower jurassic   
  lower permian   
  lower Triassic   
  lower v the drill pipes   
  lowering of the casing   
  lubricating ring   
  lubrication pipe   
 m
  macaroni pipe   
  macaroni string   
  macropore   
  macroporous soil   
  magnesium silicate   
  magnetic clinograph   
  magnetic fishing tool   
  magnetic logging   
  magnetic permeability   
  magnetic permeability logging   
  magnetic resistance   
  magnetic susceptibility   
  magnetic susceptibility logging   
  magnetometer   
  magnetostriction transducer   
  magnetostriction vibrator   
  magnetotelluric method   
  main deck   
  main float   
  main fold   
  main line   



  main lode   
  main stotages   
  main valve   
  maintenance crew   
  maintenance of pressure   
  maintenance of reservoir pressure   
  make - up cathead   
  make v the joint   
  male fishing tap   
  male hose connector   
  mandrel   
  mandrel socket   
  manometer   
  marginal assimilation   
  marginal facies   
  marginal fold   
  marginal well   
  marietta process   
  marine loading arm   
  marine riser   
  marine swivel   
  marine type core barrel   
  marjor joint   
  marker buoy   
  marsh funnel   
  mass flow rate   
  mass flowmeter   
  massive field   
  mast head   
  master control gate   
  master gage   
  master tap   
  mat supported jack-up   
  measuring stick   
  mechanical coring   
  mechanical drift indicator   
  mechanical packer   
  mediophyric   
  medium sand   
  membrane potential   
  membrane potential coefficient   
  membrane tank   
  meniscus   
  mesothermal vein   



  mesozoic   
  metering pump   
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